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soa wheat they wish to destroy.
MIHSIIHELD GETSBy eae means or another uoHOW WOMEN CAN AID liueiir spor m vletim la Informed that ha has

been 'sung. And so great la the
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ciety eonrenee here for foar days,
April 14 to ST. tacluslTov ft.
being etJmidMeoV---:'".;-'- .

The general- - contnutteo .

charge has appointed - J. B. Bod-- ?

Ingfield convention chairman. All
details of the convention will M
handled by the general committee
which is comprised of Coos Bay
business men and church leaden.

The entire district, including
cities of Coos county, are cooper-
ating In the program,

CONSTANTINOPLE (AP)

By Howard W. Blakeslee

power of suggestion that he
promptly falls sick and dies.

"When a man succumbs, what-
ever the cause, means are-- em-

ployed to discover the agent of his
death. In one tribe the practice
Is to expose the body on a rough
platform in a tree. Then a ring
of atones, each representing a cer-

tain man. Is made around the base
of the tree, and each morning the
.1... f B.d tli. ttnnAi T.

(Associated Press Science. Editor)
MARSHFIELD. Ore. (AP)

Plans for the entertainment of
more than 1,500 young people on
Coos Bay when the state conven-
tion of the Christian Endeavor so

ITHACA. N. T.w (AP) Mot all2 Faithful Members tf Com-

munist Party in Ger-

many Ousted

target practice la confined to
guns, big game hunters' and their
companions in adventure. -

In Cornell university's physics
northwest there is considerablelaboratory Dr. Frederick Bedell is

The Turkish .tobacco ' monopoly
announces that, last year this
city's 850,000 people smoked $5.-000.0- 00

worth of cigarettes. Tbe"
number of fags exceeded a

doing some scientific sharpshoot- - "It one of the stones is discol- - fighting. The object is to jMaln
ored, then the man represented by I revenge for the supposed killinglng with an instrument that turns

sounds into streaks of light. it Is the guilty one. oy magic oi meiair i
"Between various tribes in the I tribe."This professor s device is de

By JLOCIS P. LOCHNER
'Associated Press Correspondent)
BERLIN, (AP) The general

Louse cleaning which the undis-
puted boss of the communist
movement, Joseph Stalin, started
more than a year ago has thrown
Into the discard two of the most
picturesque 'figures in the Ger- -
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signed as a test for voice-cultur- e,

music study and tor assisting the
totally deaf to see when their pro
nunciation is correct. His experi-
ments are conducted under an Au-
gust Heckscher grant.able Clara Zetkin and redoubt

Its scientific name is the "stabable Ruth Fischer.
Had' It not been for her ad Come Driveranced age and infirmity, Clara

ilised oscilloscope. A perfect
note, or well-pronounc- ed word
creates a definite pattern and.Zetkin would have shared the

fate of Leon Trotzky, Christian watching this, the student learns
to correct misttakes. E S E (

RakoTsky, Gregory ZinoTieff,
and other fallen gods of the
communist movement. In fact,
the inner councils had actually
decided upon Clara Zemin's ex
pulsion.

Listening around among the
rank and file of the membership.
however, the party basses found
that the bosom friend of Rosa
Luxembourg and Karl Lieb--
knecht wag venerated in Ger

2 Wmany much as Nikolai Lenin is
venerated in Soviet Russia. Had
Clara Zetkin been physically

Resembling a radio cabinet in
appearance, the instrument baa
one large, round white glass eye,
about six inches In diameter.
When anyone talks, sings whistles
or plays a musical instrument, a
line of green light streaks across
this eye.

A stream of electrons inside the
box creates the light, which dances
with a wavy motion as long as
sound continues.

Actually it is no line of light at
all, but rather a tiny green spot of
light that moves across the glass
and jumps back to repeat the trip
so many times per second that the
human eye sees the spot as an un-
broken line. The spot alternates
from 50 to more than 5,000 times
a second.

In this jumping action the
sharpshooting enters. Unless the
spot returns to the exact point of
space at exactly the right time, it
will not repeat correctly, and
there will be two green lines in-

stead of one.
Dr. Bedell employs a hand knob

able to continue to play a role.
Stalin's followers would not have
hesitated to read her out of the

mt vc,
ju..".'ii:.-tjjtz- at- a!"l imih i i

,

party even in the face of this
popularity with the masses.

But the aged . revolutionist,
now 73 years old, is an Invalid.
She is almost blind. Her asthma
prevents her from delivering
public, speeches. She Ikes in er,

a quiet, residential
suburb of Berlin, where she
passes almost unnoticed.

More from force of habit than

Above Mn. James PC Dwrney of Ike safety dhrkioa ef the Detroit Police Deportment Is sponsor of the
Idea that housewives can prevent traffic nceidenU by g?viC their hnabesaa a good breakfast. Below Mrs.
Downey believe that there wonld hefewer traffic accidents if more wires wonld strive iopUeate the eham
lug eotnestie pietnred here. The knaband, after n warnt, eheering breakfast drive off l work in a
happy frame of arfad. Bis ear h the new Dodce Brothers Six Paslacae Ceape,

I to place the timing of the spot
ia a mn)i nn Moscow, ha Bro-- near the right place. Then a de--
noses to have ready highly train-- I vice he calls a "tickling circuit"Russian 'White Army' Is

Challenger Week Proves It

VALUE OF VALUES
All motordom saw the amazing results of the Challenger
Week demonstrations. Essex holds outstanding marks in
every locality for fast get-awa- y, speed, reliability, hiU-climb-i-ng

and economy. More than 5,000 cars participated. Speed
was established above 70 miles an hour. Average economy
better than 20 miles to the gallon was shown. Prove for
yourself its outstanding ability.

snaps the speeding ngnt autoed specialists, abreast of the times H

in military matters. matically to its target. The stabil-
izer can be locked in position to
retain a correct picture of theStill Considehring Means

Of Taking Control Again sound under observation.SURVEY OF LANDS

SIAUSTRALIA NAi By JOHN EVANS EXTENSIVEmunis ts. He joined Wrangel when
the northern government collaps(Associated Press Staff Writer)

PARIS (AP) When General ed.
Thousands of the czar's officers KILL BY 'WISHINGAlexander Paul Koutiepoff disap-

peared mysteriously from the
heart of Paris at midday, Janu

form a framework for the army
of exiles. It has been said that
Miller commands 0,000 officers
and men of the old Russian ar-
mies, scattered throughout Eu

ary 26, the world suddenly learn-
ed of an unarmed army of many
thousands of "white" Rusians,

because she has any active work
to do, she comes to the Reichstag
once every few weeks a rather
pathetic figure as she hobbles
along, supported on one side by
a younger woman, leaning on the
other side on a heavy walking
stick.

So the communist procession
marches on without her. As one
party leader put it. "Her fdeal-og- y

is now quite bourgeois, but
as she's so old we've decided not
to bother to discipline her."

Ruth Fischer, too, incurred
the disfavor of Stalin. Forgotten
were her services in practically
winning the post-w-ar Spartaclsts
over to Moscow when they were
wavering between allying them-
selves with the independent so-

cialists or the communists. For-
gotten were here fiery speeches
as. floor leader in the Reichstag,
where a full house was always
assured when she was slated to
address the solons.

Because she dared oppose Sta-
lin as not revolutionary enough,
she was promptly put under the
ban. She struggled to the last,
made repeated trips to Moscow
ti fight her case, but was ultim-
ately ousted from the party.

For a while she tried to rally
an opposition group about her.
Then she grew weary of the com-
bat, and disappeared from the

who hope some day to help over-
throw the Soviet government.

quality that you can iee and
feel in the very upholstery, in
the wheel you handle and the
hardware you touch. And it
will cap the proof of greatest
dollar-for-doll- ar value, with a
pride of ownership that is dis-

tinctive in its field.
PRICES AND DETAILS

Ccum S73S (wttft JtiawM Sat S7SO-- C
7SSta$tdordSanS&2S-TomrimsSda-m

S87S-Broug- ham S893Stmdon $99S

rope. There are in Paris alone
nearly 100,000 Russians and as
many just outside.There is a reward of $40,000

They do no tflatter themselvesfor the return of the general or
the arrest of his kipnapers they are strong enough to. march

THE greatest appeal of the
Essex Challenger is

dolhr-for-dol- kr value. That is
the verdict of owners, new buy-
ers and prospects, in the widest
campaign of personal demon-stOio- n

ever conducted for any
tutomobile.
So eager has been the public re-

sponse that dealers everywhere
in the United States and Canada
are continuing their invitations
to Ride Ride Ridel Come
examine, drive and know the
New Essex Challenger.
You will like its beauty and

on Moscow, but they say the sovThe commander-in-chie- f of the

CORVALLIS, Ore., (AP)
Soil surreys in Oregon have been
completed in detail over almost
exactly nine million acres or one
half of the tillable area of the
state, according to a report issued
by the department soils, state ex-

periment station.
Cooperative surveys with the

United States bureau of chemis-
try, and soils have now been
completed on counties of Yam-
hill, Washington, Multnomah.
Benton, Clackamas, Polk, Linn,
Marion and Columbia. In addition
areas in Josephine county and in
the Grand Ronde and Eugene dis-

trict have been covered. Earlier
surveys were made by the federal
department alone around Med-for- d,

Marshfield, Hood River, Ba-
ker, Salem and Klamath Falls,
Umatilla country is not being sur

iet regime will end "as have allRussian exiles, walking from his
such regimes," and when the debhome to headquarters, appears to
acle comes in Russia, a month or

I Owill 449.have been induced to enter a big
closed automobile accompanied by

HONOLULU. (AP) One
place in the world, perhaps the
last remaining, where wishing is
used actually to kill people is in
central Australia.

Its existence, and an explana-
tion of why it works, was uncov-
ered in a seieniificexpedition re-

cently completed by Dr. Stanley
D. Porteous of the University of
Hawaii.

He traveled through parts o!
central and northwestern Austra-
lia where white men seldom go.

"It is one of the trurious beliefs
of these people," he says, "that
no one dies naturally, but that
each death is brought about by a
spell cast by another person. Spe-
cially prepared bones or pointed
sticks are sung over, and then
two men point these magic imple-
ments in the direction of the per--

friettf. S. . Dttrtit, FsOtrypoliceman, now supposed to
a year or ten years nence, iney
are determined to be ready with
trained commanders to turn mobs
into armies.

have been an Imposter. The gen
i Four two-w- ar

eral's friends charge he was ab hock akrar tartar on 4 uk- -t 41atoc
hatters alactroiock ictric fad aaaThey have a regular war colducted by the feared "Gaypayou,"

lege. General Nicolas Golovine, oOavonoaMoscow's political police, to be
tortured until he revealed the se-
crets of his own anti-sovi- et organ

graduate of the French Superior
War School and pupil of Ferdin

A WIDE CHOICE OF COLORS AT NO
. EXTRA COST

ization. and Foch, teaches strategy in
Paris and directs a correspondpolitical arena entirely. One now veyed,Soviet officials and French comfinds her working daily in the ence school that serves groups all Such surveys are available as itmunists laugh at this charge. They Ea3TIS nun,Industrial borough of Britz, ad over Europe. When, and if, there gives farmers an idea of soil value.emphasize the lack of proof andJacent to Xeukoelln, the scene

of last Mayday's communist up Telephone ICC)Corner Chemeketa and High
counter with suggestions that
Koutiepoff disappeared in a plot
to discredit the Soviets and cause

rising.
She has a Job as visiting nurse,

and one can see her climbing friction between Moscow and
France.rickety stairs and investigating AbundantGeneral KouUpoff was right--Impoverished homes. bringing
hand man of Baron Wrangel, the

A 5.000,0.60 MILEcommander of the last "white"such cheer as the city's limited
finances will permit. As she Is a
woman of indefatigable good armies that were beaten off by OWERthe then newly-forme- d soviet rehumor, the families on her visit
ing list are happy at her appear
ance.

public in 1920. He was designated
by the late Grand Duke Nicholas,
uncle of the czar, to succeed the

I
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Some day, however, Ruth DEMONSTRATIONlatter as head of the White RusFischer intends to return to poli
sians.

Now .since Koutiepoff has dis Ntics. In fact, she Is already try
Ing to make her peace with Sta The Dynamic ewappeared, the movement is led by

General Eugene Karlovitch Miller,
Hip. She knows from the fate of
Karl Radek that the first thing
one must do to be readmitted to who was chief of staff in Wrang--

ell's army. General Miller wasgrace is to be absolutely "good"

BETWEEN MARCH 24th AND 29th THE AMERICAN

PUBLIC WILL MAKE A SUPREME TEST OF THE

SPEED, POWER, SAFETY AND ECONOMY OF
first brought to international atIn the Stalin sense. So she sup
tention when he was made comports the party through thick mander of tbe Archangel district
in 1919 and later became foreignand thin, even though she is no

longer a member, and takes care
to let Moscow know that she is

. doing so. WILLYS SfllTHE

NEW
"I think she has been to Can-os- sa

almost long enough, the
same party leader who discussed

minister of the provisional gov-
ernment erected there to bar the
northward progress of the com- -

her into membership again, but
she will have to do the humblest
kind of party work until we are
quite sure of her permanent

Clara Zetkin's case observed
wistfully. "She has behaved lor
ally and has, I think, learned
her lesson. Soon we shall accept

This BIG car ofiers a high ratio Servo brakes; hydraulic shock absorbers;

of power per pound and doe to a new full-pow-er Costlier double-dro- p frame; Self-adjusti-ng

muffler, pioneered by Studebaker, this power spring shackles; Lanrhestrr Vibration Damper

leaps to full action at your touch. Lowness, and a Thermostatic cooling; Timken tapered roller
wheelbase 1x4 inches long, provide generous leg-- bearings; Ross cam-end-le- steering,
room and head-roo-m. The Dynamic New Erslone THE STUDEBAKER CORP. OF AMERICA
reveals its quality by such fine car features as Duo-- A.R.Enkjae,Presuiait

M f 1 SEDAN DELUXE '

jf895
to JU25 st thefactory-

MOST W rJJEFFICIENT
BRAKE SERVICE
in town-

I COWDREY BRAKE "uTESTEK

y Heasmmaccnratel stopping OJtl aace la feet
jst aay speed ,?Ne sweating here.'' .

Te recoauri'Heatn
and Adjastaa1atCaa yea stop voor car wilhia
20 feet at 20 saOee per fewft we fasoe a cer

Come in end errense for yourjwn test Vou rc to
Judse this remsrlccble motor cer In your own way.

72 MILES PER HOUR . . . 65 HORSEPOWER

48 IN SECOND GEAR . . . RICH UPHOLSTERY

INTERNAL 4-WH- BRAKES ... 4 TWO-- ,
. WAY HYDRAULIC SHOCK ABSORBERS

,' . - ;'

WILLYS -- OVERLAND; INC.. TOLEDO. OHIO

Willvs 'Mbtoi'.IiiCe''7 V

- at i

uacaic. cwfsn ire asclTiwoetAsioe Prate.1 I -

liakg - Safest Toeneet Strongest. Drive ia
Por tree TiwBettery and BrakeJIesV

fife "JIM" "BILL
SMITH & WATKINS

i THE STATION WITH A CLOCK
MARION GARAGE CO.

235 S. Commercial St . Telephone 362; l - Invite Us To Tour Next Blow-o-ut

- A A - S15 S. Commerdai Telephone 822
. Phone TT


